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MINUTES 
 

THE ISLANDER OWNER’S ASSOCIATION, INC. 
TELEPHONE CONFERENCE 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING 
February 16th, 2013 

Meeting held at 9:00AM in the Palm Room of  
The Islander Condominium, 502 Gulfshore Drive, 

Destin, Florida 
 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT VIA CONFERENCE CALL: Dr. Linus Carroll, Leo Rolfes, Ken Dixon, 
Jim Swanson.   
BOARD MEMBER PRESENT: Axel Feltenberger, President. 
 
MEMBER PRESENT: Patricia Wathen (#101), Paul Scheffel (#106, #109), Cathi Boles (#119), 
Pamela Feltenberger (#303), Mauney Underwood (#307, #408), Ann & David Grupzynski (#313), 
Robert Whitley (#508), Eulalia Ries Irvine (#509), Dave Noshay (#314).  
MEMBER PRESENT via Conference Call: Jimmy Hills (#218), Carole & Jimmy Stuart (#516), Phil 
Bierbaum (#612), Jeff Zola (#116). 
 
MANAGEMENT: Susan Miller, GM., Stephen Parish, Rental Manager, Helene G. Korski, Minutes. 
 
1. Call to order: The President called the meeting to order at 9:00am.  
 
2. Roll call: The President called the roll, five (5) board members present; Quorum was established.  

 
3. Proof of Notice: Susan Miller confirmed that the Notice of the meeting was properly posted in 

accordance with the Florida Statute 718. 
 

4. Approval of Minutes, November 10th, 2012     

Motion: Leo Rolfes moved to approve the November 10th, 2012 Minutes, 2nd by Jim Swanson. 

Vote:  Unanimous, Motion carried. 

 
5. President’s Report  - Axel Feltenberger      

Mr. Feltenberger stated that the beach renourishment/renovation was well underway and should 
be completed by the end of March. He added that the beach looked terrific. 
 

6. Finance Committee Report- Leo Rolfes         
A) 2012 YTD FINANCIALS 

Leo Rolfes reviewed the YTD Financials for 2012.  He stated that this year’s numbers are far 
better than last year with a net income for the Association of $15,731 over budget. He 
explained that this was due from obtaining a $9,865 federal tax refund by filing an amended 
return for a prior year, and from $4,691 additional income from washers and dryers due to 
greater use.  He then went over the expenses side: the Legal and Professional fees were over 
budget due to CPA expense for the preparation and filing the amended return, and dealing 
with the IRS on prior year employment taxes. He explained that the incurred bad debt expense 
of $5,828 was due to a settlement from the sale of Unit #310. Said unit was in bank 
receivership for a long time, causing a large accounts receivable to the Association. The bank 
agreed to pay all assessments for renovation (about $25,000) in turn for us dropping $5,828 of 
monthly Association dues. 
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Susan reported that our head of maintenance, Todd Robertson, has been taking courses in 
electricity, pool maintenance and landscaping.  As a result of Todd’s efforts and the 
maintenance staff, Building and Grounds maintenance was $9,479 under budget and pool 
supplies were $4,263 under budget.  
 
Mr. Rolfes then reviewed the Rental Management “Profit & Loss Budget”. The net income of 
the Rental Management Company was $37,736 over budget. The Rental Commissions 
income was $17,409 over budget. On the expense side, Mr. Rolfes stated that the office and 
computer expenses were considerably under budget as was advertising. He added that the 
Reserves were fully funded for the year. Furthermore, the $40,000 delinquent payroll tax 
liability was paid to the IRS and, the Rental Company also paid $10,000 of its $50,000 portion 
of the Trustmark letter of credit. Mr. Rolfes concluded that 2012 was A GOOD YEAR for both 
the Association and Rental Management! 

 
B) 2013 YTD FINANCIALS 

Mr. Rolfes said that even though January & February bookings were better this year than last 
year, we are down due to several cancelations. He ascertained that the Baby Boomers’ stays 
appear to be shorter than 3 to 6 months. He stated that the competition was greater due to the 
abundance of available units in the Destin area during the winter months. Stephen Parish 
stated that March reservations were $45,000 ahead of last year and $7,000 ahead in April. We 
are looking to making up the ground for the losses in January and February.  

TO DO: Mr. Bob Whitley will assemble the Snowbirds already on site and form a SB Committee to 
evaluate: the needs, what we can offer to attract more to come, the Canadian medical 
coverage requirements, legal aspects, etc. and report to Stephen. 

 
C) 2012 AUDIT UPDATE 

Jamie Hardy, our CPA spent less than 3 days at the Islander working on our 2012 Audit. 
Jamie had planned for 5 days but did not need the extra days due to the good condition of The 
Islander books.  He expects to have the audit ready in the next few weeks stating that it will be 
good.  

 
D) NON-RENTAL BEACH CHAIR COMMISSION   

Mr. Rolfes related to his email sent to the BOD depicting a diagram of Islander 
 owners’ equal rights to the use of the beach and other common property. After lengthy 
discussion regarding the commissions generated from the beach chair rentals by Owners 
participating in the Rental Management vs. Non-Rental/Private/Outside Rental unit owners, 
the BOD adopted the Committee’s recommendations as follows:  

Motion:To amend the policy regarding posting of commissions generated by the Beach Chair Rental 

to read as follows: All commissions generated by units participating in the Islander Rental 
Program will be posted unto the Rental accounts/budget, and all commissions generated by all 
other units for the rental of beach chairs will be posted unto the Association accounts/budget. 
Moved by Dr. Carroll, 2nd by Ken Dixon. 

Vote: Unanimous, Motion carried. 

 
E) MARKETING / RENTAL REPORT 

 
A) SNOWBIRD CONFLICTS 

I) $50.00 CLEANING FEE 
The BOD adopted the Committee’s recommendation to abolish the monthly $50.00 
cleaning fee for 2012. 

TO DO: Stephen to prepare a letter containing all matters discussed during the BOD meeting relating 
to the Snowbirds. Stephen will then meet with the Snowbirds Committee to discuss same. 
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II) SATELLITE DISH 
Our Association documents define balconies as “common areas”. Therefore, having 
variations on the balconies is in violation of the Islander uniformity policy. 
Consequently, in order to avoid creating a precedent for future years, the BOD is 
requesting the Guests in Unit 308 to remove the Satellite dish from their balcony as of 
Monday, February 18, 2012.   

TO DO: Matter to be included in Stephen’s letter to Snowbirds. 
TO DO: Stephen will provide a Sony Box to Unit 308 guests so that they can watch the sport channels 

requested. Mr. Whitley will make an inquiry regarding renting from Cox Communication a 
sport package for all interested Snowbirds for the duration of their stay. Stephen will mention 
in his letter/email to all owners the opportunity to rent the sport package for their SB’ stay. 

 
III) BEACH RENOURISHMENT 

Since the beach renourishment started in mid-January, Snowbirds complained about 
not having access to the beach and were asking for a discount. Said complaints 
ceased since they have seen the “Big Improvement”. 
 

A) LOYALTY PROGRAM 
The Marketing Committee suggested that in order to promote repeated reservations, a 
reward should be given to the repeat guests. In selected weeks, during the low season, 
according to how many days a guest stayed in 2012, we can offer to this repeat guest 1% 
discount for each day of the next stay in 2013 (not to exceed 10% - no discount for spring 
break or July the 4th or in the peak season). Said promotion will appear on Facebook and 
in an email blast. Percentage will be paid through the advertising budget.  

Motion: Dr. Carroll called for a vote on approving the Marketing Committee suggestion to authorize 

Stephen Parish to establish a Loyalty Program as described by Stephen, 2nd by Jim Swanson. 

Vote:    Unanimous, Motion carried. 

 
B) SOCIAL MEDIA GUEST COMMENTS 

According to Stephen, it would be very beneficial for the Islander to get guests to write a 
comment on Trip Advisor. Stephen reported that we were #2 on Trip Advisor and that we 
are now #4. Stephen opened the discussion to find ways to stimulate guests’ comments. 

Discussion: gift cards offer, loyalty program. 
TO DO: Stephen to request suggestions from the Owners in his letter/email.   

 
C) GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE EVALUATIONS-UPDATE 

Stephen confirmed: the points needed to qualify as a Gold unit is 90% and above, for a 
Silver Unit, 70-89% and for a Bronze, 50-69%. He added that all units listed on the rental 

program will be re-evaluated by an outside independent inspector. He recommended 

that all rental owners who made changes/up-grades to their units and 

would like new pictures to be posted on the Web Site to contact him as 

soon as possible. To avoid repetitive description, he suggested that each owner should 

make their own description due to the fact that each unit has its own style, own flavor.  
TO DO: Said invitation and suggestion request will be part to his letter/email to all rental owners. 
 

D) MARKETING, I.E. EMAIL BLASTS, CHILDREN’S PROGRAM, POOLSIDE MUSIC 
Susan and Stephen reported that our best results are from email blasts & Facebook. 
Stephen added that even though we lost 7 units to outside rental companies, our gross 
rentals/income are the same or better than this time last year. Susan referred the members 
to page 28 relating to the Children’s program. She added that it was a very big hit last year 
and that Helene has a more detailed program planned for this year. The activities will begin 
Memorial Day weekend for a 10 week-period. She informed that during the same time, the 
pool side live music with Oh La La will continue every Monday night.  
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8) UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
NONE 

 
9.  NEW BUSINESS 

A)  ISLANDER BROKER STATUS 
The President asked if the Islander HOA would want a Broker. Susan answered that 3 
units have been sold in the last 3 weeks and the market seems to be picking-up. 
Commissions were lost from those 3 sales due to the fact that we did not have an In-
House Broker. She announced and recommended Stephen Parish (who just passed his 
Broker license) to replace Pat Fisher who resigned as the IHOA Broker. She explained that 
the IHOA would receive 55% of the commission and the broker 45% (10% reserved for 
expenses). 

Discussion: Referring to p. 29 regarding the Commission Agreement drafted by Sharon Schlott, it was 
agreed that the BOD would move forward and vote on HOA having an In-House Broker 
today and BOD to get together with Sharon to discuss and finalize the terms of the 
agreement. Stephen stated that he will have to resign and give a two-week notice to the 
Real Estate Firm he is currently with.  

Motion:  Dr. Carroll moved to nominate Stephen Parish as the In-House Broker. Pursuant to Article 

IV, Section 4.1 of the Association Bylaws and pursuant to Chapter 475 of the Florida 
Statutes, he will be elected as an Officer of the Board with none voting privilege, 2nd by Jim 
Swanson. 

Amendment: The above Motion is amended to read as follows: the commission will be 45% to the 

In-House Broker, 55% to the IHOA and 10% reserved for expenses. Also, effective 
immediately, Stephen Parish will now act as an Officer of the Board with the title of 
“Association Broker” and have no voting privilege. As soon as he is officially resigned from 
his previous brokerage firm, Stephen Parish will then act as the In-House Broker with the 
title “Association Broker” (effective in approximately 2 weeks). 

Vote: Unanimous. Motion carried as amended.  

 
B)  BEACH RESTORATION / NEW WALKOVER 

Susan referred to p. 31 representing an aerial plan of the Beach Restoration Project and 
explained the projected restoration which should be completed by March 1st. She stated 
that due to the project, the Islander had to remove the cross walk which will be re-built by 
Lewis Cooper. Said boardwalk will have to comply with the ADA restrictions.  
 

C)  GM CONTRACT 
The President informed that the GM’s contract expired last summer. At that time, our 
previous lawyer advised Susan that, Florida being a right to work state (employer at will) a 
contract was not necessary (not a binding agreement). Due to the sensitive issue, the 
President suggested that a panel composed of Board members, a President, Vice-
President, Treasurer, Secretary and one other member will meet to discuss a new contract 
and report at the next meeting. 
 
In 2005, after the hurricane, a new roof was put on Phase 1. Flood lights were then 
installed. We now have blistering at the expansion joints as the light mounting were not 
waterproof. This situation invalidates our roof warranty. To get the warranty effective again, 
we need to fix the roof and reinstall waterproof light mountings at a cost of $9,000 which 
will come out of the Reserve.  
 

F) ADJOURNMENT 

Motion: To adjourn, moved by Ken Dixon, 2nd by Leo Rolfes.  

Vote:     Unanimous, meeting adjourned at 10:55AM. 

 


